
Dobbs and Negro Equality.

From tho Ohba Statesman
I am no novelist, and have never as-

pired to be, but.l-claim to be something of
a politician.

Ifthere is a loyal man I believe I. am
one. I made great sacrifices during thevar for my country. I did not go'to war
because I could not. My plivato affairs
would not permit it. But ifone person, in
the United States of America kept up a
more galling fire in the rear than any oth-
er one I am the man. I" have been the
mark of the Copperheads. And besides,it has cost me much domestic trouble.

George 'Washington Harrison Socrates
Clay Dobbs, (that's me,) unfortunately
married one Amy Maria Louisa Scraggs,
and as olci.Scraggs was a Democrat, my
Amy has been a follower of the old, rebel
sympathizing Copperheaded Butternut,
and at times the climate at " Dobb's Cot-
tage!' became somewhat tropical. But I
have borne it all like a Christian.

Old Scraggs has always been' too fast
for me in argument, but when he camevisiting, andl held family prayer, and got
the old reprobate upon his knees, I had
all the say, and you better believe I flour-ed grape and canister into Fort Sumter.
Amy vttas a beautiful girl, and I marriedher because I loved her.
--Suite said I married her for "Dobbs'
Cottage," but that is a copperhead lie.—
It is true her father made us a present of
the farm and cottage, but what of that ?
It was his daughter and she had a right
to it.. I was master of the situation until
recently. This suffrage question involved
me in a %wry serious difficulty. I had ta-
ken especial paiii o tantalize Amy aboutthe copperhe butternuts and sympa-
thizers, but ,, I n this suffrage question
came up she gave me bark upon this ne-
gro equality question.

I fended the best I could, but found the
position was getting untenable, and so Ideclared straight out for equality and
went at it upon general equality princi-
ples.

went my whole length .and declared
for outright equality.

Our people had got patriotic and hadadmitted the Negroes into the public
Schools, and I had thAonor of movingfirst in that important step.

One evening a few weeks ago I camehome and Amy and I had had a set to on
the equality question.

The children had been at Fchool that
day, and each had a negro next to them.I saw Army was working her wits, the re-
sult of which was an announcement thatif the children had to associate with ne-
groes, I should too.-

I regarded the threat as an idle boast,and thought no more of it.
A few days after this I notified her thatGeneral

with us. Her eyes sparkled. I knew
there was mischiefbrewing, but could notforesee it.

I advised her that the General, his wife
and 'I would be at the cottage at one.—And sure enough we were.

And Amy wag! repared for UF.
She had prepared an excellent dinner,and met us at the door to welcome us,an-nouncing at the same time that dinner

was ready.
- So soon as we were prepared she led
the way to the dining room, and to mysurprise had spread a large table, and hada saucy old negro by the name of Crow,with his wife and two children that wereseated next to our ,children at school al-ready at the table.

She apologized for her haste in seatingher first guests, assuming that she had
concluded we were not coming, and thenproceeded to-formally introduce old Crowand the Crosi family generally to the Gen-
eral and his wife as brother Crow, sister
Crow, master Crow, and the charminglittle iss Crow.

I felt a good deal like crowing some
myself. My legs began to show unmista-kable signs of elasticity. I felt ,as if I
could heave out any six negro& in theneighborhood. Bat I fully comprehend-
ed the nature of the situation.

The General's wife was about to ex-plode. The General', although an earn-est Radical, could not suppress his olfac-tory from beComing slightly elevated.—My Amy was extremely polite, and chat-
tered away apparently in one of her hap-
piest moods. Old Crow sat back withhis thumbs in the armholes of his dilapi-dated old vest, while his wife, with fold-
ed arms, was assuming an air of-maideninnocence.

Amy seated the General by the wench,which filled up that side ofthe table, andhurriedly seated the Genera's w fe by old
gums and ivory. Then gathering up thechildren seated them by the side of theirsehniel fellows, after which she took herthe bead ofthe table,•and request-Vd. intVto be seated at the farther end towain upon the,guests.

. 471.1 p .to this time I had managed well.But the General's wife arose and said shedid not intend to bear the insult farther.At this time the General flew into a pas-
sion, 'and accused me of purposely arrang-ing an insult. I protested,. and accusedAmy, and at this moment old Scraggs
stepped in.

The. General remarked, " yim old but-
tempt,you are at the bottom.of

ierninded him that that was herhome, and_uo one should insult her fathertbtre j,und-,cfdered him: to leave.
The General valled her a dirty buzzy

for' insulting his wife, and at this oldgcrggs hit him with the knot end of a_butternut limb. .l_sprang between them
toJ,.proteet,,,vay, guest, when old Crowplaced the-General and me on an equality.
In the melee-the Wench assailed the Gen-erarB-41t,e ,a,174` the fight became general.dtiiiititt- the meantime expOstulating and
ecounselling peace,

-« *Mai welfad all,sueceeded in -remit-a-ing our perpendicular positions butCrow,

who was just then the especial object of a
charge from the General.

Amy was playingPocahontas, by lean-
ing over the old carcass, and succeeded in
causivythe. General to retreat.She then placed her arms around him
and attempted to raise him. I flew up.
Making a charge apou old manhood, I ru-
ined a calfskin.

Mrs. Crow patted me on the back with
a chair, whilst the young crows set up a
regular down South jubilee.

But I cleaned them out. I did, indeed.
The last words I .heard from old Crow
were, "you're no gemman."

Scraggy enjoyed' it. Amy was' exceed-
ingly. sorry, and could not comprehend
what had caused the row. The General
and his wife were off iu a flurry.

And I—l was the maddest and mutest
Radical in the State.

I pursued the'General to apologize and
explain, and ran into old Crow. He gave
me an exhibition of his " manhood," and
seeing I was flanked, I wheeled to retreat.
In my haste.' encountered the wench and
over we went.

I partially recovered and started on all
fours, when old Crow came to my assist-
ance, and 'by an attack upon the rear ena-
bled me to, make the fastest time on re-
cord.

As I came down the pavement I dis-
covered a waving handkerchief. It was
Amy's.

Scraggs had assumed aizielligerant po-
sition, anas I passed-him, set Crow to
trotting in the opposite direction. Ile
made good time, but nothing in compari-
son to what I had done.

Since which time I have been been
dubbed "Dexter" by Amy and her fath-
er, and at the least intimation that I in-
tend to vote the RadicAticket, Amy in-
sists upon rehearsing hei.''istory of the race
between Manhood and Radical. I have
partially succeeded in reconciling the Gen-
eral and his wife, but my suggestion to
play the same joke on Scraggs and Amy,
at their house, brought to the Gener-
al's mind such a vivid recollection •of old
Crow's muscular powers, that he conclu-
ded that negro equality would answer for
electioneering purposes, but .was a deci-
dedly dangerous experiment by way of
practical jokes. I thought so too.

—Prof: Hamilton, a sharp Yankee, who
had charge of a prospernus freedmen's
school at Corinth, Mississippi, lately dis-
appeared' from that place with a fund of
WO which had been .subscribed by thewhites and blacks to purchase a school
lot; about $5OO which he raised on forged
Government checks, and a "yaller gal"
named Asia. He took the train North,but the strike on the Memphis and Ohio
railroad checked him at Jackson, wherehe- was intercepted and taken back to Co-
rinth and placed in custody of the mili-
tary authorities. Forging checks upon
the United States and running off with
Asia are considered rather heavy trans-
actions.

—Radical organs are constantly reite-
rating falsehoods to the effect that during
the war Judge Sharswood "encouraged
rebellion," "sympathized with treason,"
"aided the confederacy," and all such
stuff. If all that these organs say about
Sharswood's dislityalty be true, then the
whole membership of the Radical party
ofPhiladelphia were and are dis'oyal, for,
whilst the war was progressing, they not
only refused to nominate a candidate
against the Judge, but actually gave him
their votes, and he was elevated to his
present position as the almost unanimous
choice of the voters ofPhiladelphia.

A CARD PROM THE

IMERICiti WATCH COME
"417117arltima,m., Tiaa.isses.

TII IS Company beg leave to inform the public thatthey commenced operations in 18.30, and their fac•tory now covers four acres of ground, and has coatmore than a million dollars, and employs over 700 ope-ratives. They produce 75,000 Watches a year, andmake and sell not less than one-half of all the Watches
sold in the United States.

The difference between their manufacture and the
European, is briefly this: European Watches are made
almost entirely by hand, and the result is of necessity a
lack of that uniformity, which is Indispensable to cor-rect time-keeping. Both the eye and the hand of the
most skillful operative must vary. Bat It lita fact that
except watches of the higher grades, Enropchn watchesare the product of the Cheapest labor of Switzerland,
and the result la the worthless Ancres, Leptuca and so
called Patent. Levers—which soon cost more in at-tempted repairs, than their original price. Commonworkmen, boys and women, buy the rough separate
parts of these watches from various factories, polishand put them together. and take them to the nearestWatch merchant, who stamps and engraves them withany name or brand that may be ordered.

SOW AMERICAN WATCHES ARE MADE
The American Waltham Watch Is made by no suchuncertain process—and by no such incompetent work-men. Allthe Company's operations, from the recep-tion of the raw materials to the completion of theWatch, are carried on under one roof, and under oneskillful and competent direction. But the great distin-guishing feature of their Watches, is the fact that theirseveral parts are all made bythefinest, the most perfectand del feat& machinery ever brought to the aid of humanindustry. Every one of the more than a hundred partsof every watch is made by a machine—that infalliblyreproduces every succeeding, part with the most unva-rying accuracy. ' It was only necessary to make one

perfect watch:of any particular style and then to adjustthe hundred machined necessary to reproduce everypart ofthat watch, and it Ibllows that every succeedingwatch must be like It. • •-- - .
The Company respectfully submit thelr Watches ontheir merits only. Thor -claim to make

A BETTEE ARTICLE POU TEE MONEY
by their Improved mechanical processes than can bemade under the old-fashioned handicraft system. Theymanufacture watches of every grade, from a good, low-priced, and substantial article, In solid, silver huntingcases, to the finest chronometer; and also ladies'watches in plain gold or the finest enameled and Jewel-ed cases; but the indispensable requisite of all theirwatches le that they shall be GOOD TIMEKEEPER 4.It sbould.be remembered that, except their single low-est grade named " Dome ;Watch Company, Boston,"ALL Wi/aCILES made by them

' ABE FULLY 'WARRANTED
by a spacial certificate. and this warrantee is good atall time against the Company or its 'agents.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
aug2oml 182Broadway, New York.

ir,
$40. AGENTS WANTED— $lOO.
Maki and Female. tointroduce our New, PatCnt StarShuttlehewing Maciatio.. It is adapted for fatally useand ,pailOring. It makes a . otitch alike op bothsides.Price. only Twenty', Dollars.' gertiordinary induce-ments to Agents.. For hall particolars.-address

• .1.)1.7-MOWT, VV/LE0,11.,
Jaly2—amt 1330 Arch Street, -Philadelphia, Pa.

GREAT lITHETIONS
HEAD QUARTERS FOR

Variety, Styles, and Bargains

DRY GOODS, rzinsov GOODS

MILLINERY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Merchant Tailoring, and Gent's

Furnishing Goods.

Guttenburg, Rosenbaum & Co
Take rent pleasure In Informing thoir friends and the
nubile in ff en eral that Dry Goods have taken .4,VOTH-
AY: TUMBLE, and that they have purchased a more
than usual large stock of

ring csununer
67,r400 Era r)

,

which for price, variety, and style cannot be excelled
We have in stock—

DRESS GOODS : Black and Fancy Dress Silks
Rich MohairDress Goods in all styles and talon
plain, figured and stripedfine Organdies, Camhrics
and Lawns, handsome DcLains, Chailles, &c. &c.

WHITE GOODS: So4s Marlins, 'Mulls, plain,
barred, and• striped Jaconets, figured and striped
Brilliants, a fine lot of Drapery Manlius, Marseilles

&c.

LINEN GOODS: Black and brown Table Linen.
Table Cloths, Towels,Napkins, birdseye and shirt-
ing Linen, Scotch Diaper, Linen Tuck and Drill In
for men and boy's wear, etc. Domestics, bleaehed
and brown Shirtings, Calicos, Ging,hatne,Denims,
Ticking, Cottonad6s,,tc.

FANCY GOODS s Superior quality, Kidd Gloves.
silk and Lisle Thread Gloves, all colors, dress and
cloak Buttons, Trimmings, Embroideries, Lnce: ,.

lloserles, new styles in Balmoral Skirts, Par-
asols, Snnshades, Corsets,and Hoop Skirts.

Shawls, Bapainex and Sacks : Of cloth and
silk, splendid variety, and cheap.

MILLINERY GOODS : At wholesale k Retail.
A large and complete stock of millinery Good,,
such as artificial Flowers, Ribbons, Bonnet Silks,Frames, Blocks, Straw lints k Bonnets, Blonds,La-
ce., ke.. which swe JUB to the Trade at New York
wholesale prices.

READY RADE CLOTHING of ourOWN man-
ufacture—the largest and tavtien variety in the
county. We guaranty our work.

.17171.ReifANT TAILORING : We have over 100
different patterns of Cloth, eassimers, and Coral ngs
for eii.dom work to select from; have a FIRST
CI,AsS CUTTER. and are enabled to give perfect
satisfaction In regard to good tits, style and prices.
parties preferring to have theiegarmems made to
measure. are requested to give us a call and exam-
ine our stock.

GENTS' FERNISMNG GOODS t White andFlannel Shirts, cotton ncd merino Wmppers andDrawers, Gloves, Ties and scarfs, paper and linencollars. rrananeremers, -rronkeand Umbrellas
1:171A tine variety of Gents andBoys EATS& CAPS,

CHEAP.

6uttenburg, liostabanni k (Do
N. 8. DESSAMMt, Managing Partner

Montrose, May 14, 1861

J. Rl9l2c•llact.s$7

\Patent Atmospheric
CHURN DASH!

Patented May 7, 1867.
The most Important and Valuable Inven-

tion of the 19th Century.

1. This Dasher is superior to any other, by being assimple as the old Dasher, and combining the atmos-pheric principles therewith. and the Butter Gatherer
2. It is superior to all others, inasmuch as the samepower applied to this in like mechanical operationswill make one fourth more reciprocations.
3. It is superior to all others, inasmuch as it produ-ces the Butter in a much shorter time.. _
4. It is superior to any other, inasmuch as It prodsces a mach better quality of Butter.
5. Isjs superior to any other Patent Churn, Inasmuch as it to 500per cent. cheaper than any other.
It is well known to Dairymen and others, that Butteris contained in minute globules or sacks, covered witha membrane, and requires the action ofair to preparethe covering to be removed by friction. The BelentlfleAmerican says:

•
" If cream As dashed against a hard substante, ormashed between bars or rollers, it breaks the globulesand becomes oily, by destroying tho grain. It shouldbe thrown into carrents and counter' currentsby the action ofair, causina friction by the action ofthe currents against each ot her,. removing the covering'without breaking or bursting the globules."This le the principle which the Inventor of this Dashendeavored to keep In view, and the result showsmuch larger yield of Batter obtained in less time thanby any other Dasher.
Experiments have proven that any other method ex-cept pumping air through the cream, will not penetratesufficiently to oxygenize all the globules preparatory toconcentrating the Butter. Throwing It into the air byclappers or old fashioned Dashers, does not sufficientlyexpose it to the air to bring out the Butter.

Theabove Patent Dasherendersbean purchased forSu-squehanna County by the igned. The process ofchurning can he seen at anytime,-in a Glass Churn, atBaldwin, Allen .It. llieCain's store. An agent will can-vass the county soon as possible, to sell the Dasherfor individual rights; also township rights will besold.
Montrose, July 2, 1867.—tf A. BALDWIN.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

Ellaa. 3EBnols. 30bEil,p77
npuE undersigned. LICENSED AGENT of the GOV.

.

L F.IINMENT. having obtained the necessary fonns,&c.. will give prompt attention to al I claims intrustedto his care. No charge imleinsuccessful:
GEO. P. LITTLE.Moptrose, June Oth, 18t14.

LIQUORS. An extensive assortment 01• pure Liquors for medical
p embracing nearly every kind in market, con-stantly on hand and for sale ,by

ABEL TERRELL.

SINGER'S 'IBIIPROVED

Ulla SEWING MACHINE!
MITE Singer Manntictoring Company have sneezed-.ed In producing a Sewing Machine ae near perfec-tionno human rki 11 can accompliek. 'Tole hadof
MORSE & LINES, Sole Agents

FOrfinrquetanna County, =CCMWs 41 . Read Writotlr3 e 6 Foster.
Montrose, July 23, lec7.—tr.

Fire„ and licide,nte.!`
GENERAL INSURANCEAGENCY,

31/I'4=ezitroistO,

Home Insurance Co. of.N. Iti;Capita and •
Surplus, . . 8,3,000,00

Insurance Co. of North America, Phil's,
Capital and Surplus, 1,700,000

International Fire Insurance Co. ofN. Y„, •I

• Capital and Surplus, 1,500,000
Lycoming Connt.y Mutual Insurance Co.pf

2+l aney. Penn a, Capital, and Surplus, 2,500,000
Farmer's Mutual Insurance Co. York, Pa.,

Capital and Surplus. 600,000
Enterprise Insurance Company, Phil's,

Capital and Surplus, 370,000
Insurance Co. State of Pennsylvania, Phil.

Capital and Surplus, 700,000
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn. paying 60per cent.
dividends to the assured. ~The notes -
given for half the premium Is neverto
be paid under any circumstances. a he
policy will always be paid in full, and
the notes given up. Capital, •- 10,000,000

American Lite Insurance CO., Philadel-
phia, Capital, 1,000,000

Travel ere' Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insuring against all kinds ofaccidents
Capital, , 600,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hart- .(Ord. (Nina., Capital and Surplus. $1,633,103Patti:lln Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital, $500,000

Hartford Live Stork Insurance Company.
Insurrinco on all kinds of Live Stock,
a;:aling theft and death from any
cause. Capital, /1300,0()

CV—All hnelne.s entrusted to our care will he attend-
ed to on fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

STROUD & BROWN, Agents.
rff-Oftice first door north of" Montrose Hotel," west

side of Public Arcane.
M. C. SrTTON, Esq., Friendeville, Solicitor.

BILLINGS STROUD. eIIARLRS L. BROWN.
lontrose, Jan. Ist. 1s6l. ly

-4i.N.7 c)4::::.1 eCariclixi.g
-A N D-

CALO7II 1.1 titIEWSI.74
rplIE nuder,igned respectfully inform the public that
..11_ they are carrying on the above business at the old

stand in Jessup. Having recently ratted and put their
machinery in perfect order, thay are prepared to do as
good work as can be done in the country

Jessup, June 1, 151i7.-3m
J. S. wAnn,
T. J. DEITE

NEW FIRM.
MUSIC & JEWELRY.
TIIE F nhscrib,r having formed a par;neLp with1.. MIL J. A. STEVENS, wishes to make hie bestbows to hie old Customers, and inform them that theMercantile Department of the business will herea,ter
he carried on by 0. D. Beman Co. with increasedcapital andfacilities, a largo stock of New Goodsinalldepartments, a store thoroughly refitted, and

s2r.l cost FLc, C11.1.0(3421.
The Watch-Making Department

Is retained by me. and will receive my personal atten-
tion. I have secured theServices of MR. C. H. WOLD-
BYE, a gentleman who has had twenty-five years in thebeet shops of Europe, and has no superior in the coun-
try. I shall therefore he able to do all work withinthree days from the time it is left.

The Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Will be owned by Mr. Stevene, who will do all work In
that line promptly, Old in thebeet etyle.

Nov. Z, 18116 0. D. DEMAN
ova rir. co ciar.

will consist of a full assortment of the following, goods,
suitable for this market, which will be sold as low, and
many of them lower, than by any one else this side ofNew York city.

Read the Catalogue.
CLOCKS & WATCHES.

WATCHES.
American, Swiss and English, both gold and silver.

SETH THOMAS- CLOCKS,
All styles, I nelndlng their celebrated Calender Clocks,which tell the day of the month and week -, also thename of the mouth, making the changes for everymonth correctly, with no care but to wind them once awecek.

JEWELRY.
Heavy, fini d Gold Chains, Hooky and Keys. Flue sol-id sets of Jewelry—Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Bar.Rings, k.e.

WEDDING RINGS
A large, tineassortment

SPECTA CLES.
Warranted to fit all kinds of eyes.

SOLID GOLD ALBUMS.
A neat little Charm holding eight small Photographs.

GOLD PENS.
A fine assortment, with and without holders. Oldones repoiuted.

SOLID SILVER WARE.
Made to order of pare Coin, consisting of Spoons,Forks, Thimbles, !Jotter Knives, Napkin Rings, FrithKnives, Vest Chaise, &c.

PLATED WARE.
Thebest In market—single, double, treble and goad-ruple plate, and WARISANTED—from a toll Tea Set down,including Castors, Cake and Card Baskets. Ice Pitchers,Walters,-Butter Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Cups, Tea Bells,

MUSIC.
PIANOS.

Manufacturedby Decker Brothers, which, with theirlate improvements, surpass those ofany other makers.Also, Bradbury 's New ScalePianos—a splendid instru-ment. Other Pianos from $B5O to $5OO.
CABINET ORGANS,
From siloto sl2oo—warranted for five years. They,are the finest reed Instrument in the world, and I haveonly to say that I have sold nearly $15,000 worth ofthem in the last four years ; and they are all in good or.der and have never cost my customers a cent for repairs.

VIOLINS, GUITARS, &r.
Violins from to $.5% Flutes, FBea, Clarionets,BanJos, Guitars, Bows, Strings, Tuning Forks, .k.c.

BRASS BANDS
Supplied with Instruments of the best American man-ufacture, by the single Instrument or full set, at the ma-ker's price—also music (or anynumber of Instruments.Instruetion Books and Sheet Mostaon hand, and newsupplies received every week. PlaneStools from $G to16.

Perfect Sewing Needles.
We have the exclusive agency for R. J. Roberts , Pa-tent Patabola Needles—the best in the world. Try onepaper and if not satisfied the money will be refunded.

Fire Arms and Sporting Materials.
Allen's, Spencer's. and Henry's Breech loading Ri-fles, all styles Revolvers, Fowling Pieces, Shot Beltsand Powder Flasks, Cartridges for all the U. S. Armygnus ; also U. S. and other Percussion Caps, CooperCartridges, all styles and sizes.
0. D. BOMA.N. J. A. STEVENS.
Montrose, Nov. 27, 184;6.

The Great Cause of Human Misery.
Just Published {no sealed Editlape. Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and RadicalCure ofSeminal Weakness. orSpermatorrntea, inducedby self-abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Impotency,NervousDebility, end Impediments to Marriage gen-Orally ; Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fits ; Mental andPhysical incapacity, &c.—By ROB. CULVER WELId. D., Author of the "Green Book," &c.The world renowned author, in ibis admlrahle,Leo-tare, clearly proves from his own experience jhat theawful consequences of self abuse may be effectually removed without medicine, and without dangerous stirdlad operations, boogies, instruments, rings, or corials, pointing outa mode of care at once certain andeffectual, by which ,oyery sufferer, no matter what hiscondition maybe. mayeure himself Cheaply, privately,andradically. This Lecture will prove'a boon to thou-sands.
Sent undersea] to any address, in a plain scaled en-velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postagestamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's " Alerting° guide,"price 25

stamps.,
Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C.A"LINE d 5 CO.,
IT/ Bowery, New York, Post Officebox BSC.

2ifarch,lo,4Bo7--lystap. •

owAnD Association,phfindetphin,Pame,sea of thcisleryous,l3eminat, Urtnaryand sex-naleyetents—neVand reliable treatment-7-in Beni:4oofthdIiOWAILD AtiSOCIMIOX';' Tent ,b). • Malt in eettledet Zeienvelqoa, tree erchine, ''Ald,tefantl•TiSylt,lirtHoucarroN:liaward Aitoclatioh , o' 2 SOnttl' ufnPateItlladeliAta,Pa.

THE HOWE MACHINE CO'S
SEWING MACHINES,

699 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

FOR FAMILIES & MANUFACTURERS,
THESR WORLD RENOWNED

SEWING 24ACIiINES
Were awarded ,the highest Premium al the

World's Fair in London, and six first
premiums at the New York State

Fair of 18130, and are
Celebrated for doing' the best work. using a much
smaller needle for the same thread than any other ma-
ehlue,and by the introduction of the moat approved
machinery, we are now able to supply the very best ma-
chines In the world. ,

These machines are made at our new and
spacious "Factory at Bridgeport, Conn.,

under the immediate supervision of
the President (like Company,

Elias Howe, Jr., thq
ORIGINAL INVENTOR OF THE SEWING MA-

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, and
to the use of seamst: eases, dress makers, tailors, man-
n lact nrerw of Shirts, collars, skirts, cloaks, mantillas,
clothing,hats, caps. corsets, boots, shoes, harness.Sad-
ales. linen goods, umbrellas, parasols, etc. They workequally well upon silk, linen, woolen and cotton goodswith silk, cotton or linen thread. They will seam,
audit, gather, fell, cord, braid, bind, and 'perform every
spm-ies of sewing, tanking a beautiful and perfectEdit h, alike on both sides of die articles sewed.
The Stitch invented by Air. Hotve,and made

on this Machine, is the 71108 i popular
and durable, and all Sewing! Ma-

chines are subject to the prin-
ciple invented by him.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
SIBLEY & STOOPS,

General Agents,
NO. 922 CHESTNUT ST., PIIIL,A.

Feb. 26, 1567.

MINER & COATS,
Mafn Street, 5 doors below Boyd's Corner, Montrose.

PROVISIONS,

We are eon tantly receiving and now have on hand,a fresh stuck of Goods in our line, which we ulll Bell

CHEAP!'CHEAP! CHEAP!
for Cash, or exchange for produce

GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED _FRUITS,

CLOVER d• TIMOTHY SEED, Su.

We have refitted and made additions to our Stock ofPalle. and are now ready to forward Butter to the he: tcomtrilsslon houses In New York, free of charge, aidmake liberaladvancements ou consignments.

Call and examine our Stock before purchasing else-where, and convince yourselves of the

GOOD QUALITY & CHEAP PRICES
of our Goods

C. G. 3iMIUL, •
.

. W. R. COATS
Montrose, April 16, 1861

HUNT BROTHERS,El CJ.IFILZLZTTCON, 3E'a. ,

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

1110,226,VQ22 12,9xrt. C:0 rta .

STEEL, NAILS,
liTa MiLOIVTAL

DUILDER'S„ HARDWARE.
MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK & 7' RAIL SPIKESRAILROAD .4 MINING SUPPLIES.CARRIAOk SPRINGS. AXLES, ',SKEINS AEI,BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and' WASHERS,PLATED BANDS,,MALLEABLE

IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES,EELLGES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, de.ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWSHAMMERS, SLEDGES, FILES, &c. &c.CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, DSLTIN0,, PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER .PARISCEMENT, HAIR & GIaNDSTONES.FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER & FINDINGS
FAIRBANKIS SCALES.Scranton, March 24, 1863. ly

Wew 3P3rixL.
Baldwin, Allen. & McCain.

DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Salt, Pork, Butler, Cheese,
Dried Beef, Hams, Fish, Smoked

ibul, Candles, Tea, Coffee, Spices,
Syrup, Molasses, ;Sugar;

Seed'Wheal, '
Clover & Timothy Seed, Flaaf-seed, Beans,

Brooms, Nails, &e.
•

Tbanttftil for past patronage, wo ShatibeCttanpy to neeawl trattripon our old ap4 nexttiustornors.Alta4oda.att4Flour",tstirrarited.
A. E)ILI)WIN. W. L. ALLEN.

Montrose, Feb. 6,1967
J.,IISIcCAOI

STEVENS HOUSE,
2423, 25 '&27 Broadway; N. y,

Opposite Bowling Green.
OAT , TEE EUROPEAN .P.LAisT.

THE STEVENS AOUSE Is well and widely _knownto the nryelling public. The location Is especiallysuitabler to merchants and business .Wien•' It is Jacintoproximity to the business part of the city—is on thohighway of Southern and Western travel—and adjacentto nil the principal Railroad and Steamboat depots.The Stevens Sousehas liberal accommodations falover 800 guests—lt is .t.rell furnished, and possesses cr.cry modern improvement for the comfortand entertain.ment of Its Inmates. The rooms are spacious and wellventilated—provided with gasand water—the attend.mice Isprompt and respectful—srhd the table is suppliedwith every delicacy of the season—at moderaterates.GEO. K. CHASE & CO.may 7-6 m ~ PEOPIIIETOII23.

TO TILE LADIES

Dr. Duponco's Golden Periodical Pills for females
Dr. Cheeseman's Female Pills.
Dl.lptin's Female Pills. '
SirJames Clark'sFemale Pills.

All of the above Pills are Entangle in earreetio„omenstrual irregularities, and In curing Lenchorrea orWhites. They are saceessfal as preventives—but shouldnot be need daring pregnancy, as they wouldpredaceabortion, Price, one dollar per box, cacti. The Grrttwo kinds named sent by marl, to anyaddreei, Pastazepaid, In sealed envelope, on receipt of ono dollar foreach box ordered. The latter two kinds, bangle slau,and heavy, will be sent by mail, postage paid, ea thereceipt of one dollar and twenty cents.
Address ABEL TITRRELL, Montrose, pa.

fIELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and
WESTERN R. R. SummerArrangement,

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE
WESTWARD. 1 EASTWARD,
lan I PasnngrMallI?wag eraln,sin. train. I STATIONS, I train:. train.

. lii. A. 111. P. DC P. 3 1,9,00 New York•.... ..... 5,25 '
11.30- Now Hampton

.- .... 2,3012,15 Manunka Chunk..., 1,85
12 45 Delaware . :,..Dinet... 1,30
4,30 10,10 Scranton.... - 9.4
5,311 11,43 Nicholson 8.35
5.58 10.08 Itopbottora 8.18
6.20 12,38 Montrose 2,556.41 1,08 New Milford f i 347,00 1,351 Great Bend 7,15

P.M. P. M 1 'Foot of Liberty-st. I A..111
ECIIONS—WESTWARD.

The,. Mail train from New York connects at Ma.
nunka Chunk with the train leavingPhilad'a(Kensire.ton depot) at 8,00 a. ni.. and at Greatßendwith- thronahmall train on the Eric Railway, with sleeping car at.tacked, stopping, at all the principal stations on that
road, and arriving at Buffalo at 6,18 a.m..

The 1 aesenger train from Scranton connects at Gil
Rend with throne:li trains going west and east on Erie
Hallway. arriving at Buffalo at 1,28 a.' ul., andat Sala.
manna at 12 m.

CONNECTIONS—EASTWARD.
The Mall train from Great Bend connects therewith the CincinnatiExprees on the Erie Railway fromthe west ; at Manual:a Chunk with a trainfor Ph ilatra

and intermediate stations, arriving in Philadelphia at
0.3 n p. m.; and at New Hampton with a train for Easton
Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading and Harrisburg, cirri v•
at Harrisburg at 8.80 p. m.

At Scranton, connect zone are made with trains on the
Lackawanna andBlonmsbnrg R.R.,iii andfrom Pittston
Kingston. Wilkesharrn, Berwick.BlTiomsburg,Danville,
Nortlinmhierland, Harrisburg and intermediate stat ions,
and witlMains on the Delaware and Hudson Railroad
tn and from'Carhondale and intermediate stations.

R. A. HENRY, J.. BRISBIN,
June 11. General Ticket Agent. President..

9.0 •

4,:.0
4.(G
a.33
3;05
2.49

Lackawanna & Bloomsburg R. B.
ON and a ft er November 27, 1865, passenger trains

will canas follows:
SOUTHWARD

. A. X4. A. M. P. M.
Leave Scranton, 5:50 10:50 4:50

" Ringeton, 6:55 11:15 6ilti
" Rupert. , 9:15 9:51
" Danville, 9:50 - 9:30

Arrive at Northumberland, 10:50 10:15
NORTHWARD.- -

Leave Northrunberlrud, 8:00
" Danville, R:4O
" Rupert, 9:15 A.

Kingston, 2:85 S:3O r:33
Arrive at Scranton, 3:45 0:35 s•ln

Ptteeengera taking train south from Scranton at 5:1)
a. in. via Northamberiand. reach liarriahurg at I'2:3a p.m.; Baltimore 5:30 p. m.; Waabington 10;00p. in.: viaanpert reach Philadelphia at 7:00 p. In.

Kingaton, Nov. 25. . . E. A. FONDA, Snpt.

I`OUTZ'S _ CELEBRATED HORSE
AND CATTLE i'OWDERS.

This preparation, long and favorably known, willthoroughly reinvigorate broken-down and low-spirited
horses, by streuthening and cleansing the stomach and
Intestines.

It is a sure preventive of all diseases incident to this
animal, such es Lung Fever, Glanders. Tell ow Water,
Heaves, Coughs. Distemper, Fevers, Founder, of
Appetite and Vital Energy, &c, Its use, improves the
wind, increases the appetite. gives a snitipth and glo,sy
skin, end transforms the miserable skeleton into a tine
looking and spiritedhorse. • t

TO KEEPERS OF COWS,
this preparation is invaluable. It increases the quanti-
ty and improves the quality of the milk; It hue been
proven by actual experiment to increaso the quantity
of milk and cream twenty per cent. and make the bat-
ter firm and sweet. In fattening cattle, it gives them
an a• petite. loosens their hide, and makta them thrive
much faster.

IN ALL DISEASES OF SWINE,
such as coughe, ticers in the Lunge, Liver, &c .this
article able as aapecifle. By putting frcim one half n
paper to amaper in a barrel of swill the above thrums
will be eradicated or -entirely prevented. If given in
time, a certain preventive and core for the }Ph: Chole-
m. Price.2s cents per paper, or 5 paperro ter p. Pre-
pared by

S. A. FOUTZ & BRO.,
at, their wholesale Drug and Medicine depot, N0.114
Franklin et., Baltimore. Md. For sale by Druggists
and storekeepersthroughout the United States.

VerFor sale i n Montrose by
norM ypqlo ABEL TURRELL.

SCRANTON BOOK BINDERY
IIarAVING secured the services of Mr. ff. Zoohe, one
1.1: of the best binders to be fouiid In the State, we
are prepared to furnish to Ranks, Insurance Companies
Merchants, Manufacturers, Coal operators, 'Hotels and
°then, with

BLANK BOOKS,
of every description, on short notice, bound in nny
style desired, in the most substantial manner, at reas-
onable prices.

Idarazlnes hound, and old books lobound, at ,New
York prices.

Orders left at the office of the paper publishing thin
advertisement. or sent by Express. will be attended to
and returned without unnecessary delay.

H. S. 11. HILL.
Scranton, l'a., June 18, 1887. tf

NEW GOODS.
zl. mirrra.x=trrar

IX,TOULD Inform his friends and the public that he
V V has in store and Is receiving large and new• sup-

plies of .

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
including every kind ofGQODS usually wanted in Ulla
inarket:

Me purchases being mode since the great break
dowitofprices, will enable him to offer tho moat favor,
abiattmiticemonts-ta.prlces, stylo.and variety in.
Pry Goods, Groceries,.CrockerY, llardleare,

Stoves, Iron, Drug's, .Pa:ints, Oils,
•• 7 Carpeting, Window Shades,

•1 Boots • d Shoes, (Iv. dc.
and wpt bo sold for Caah.-Produce,orapproved credit.

New Milford, June, 1867.

.

.113 LACKSIVI IT H ING.
TT=nnderetgnDd tioce this 44ifornedico-twiner-

ttitpotlor tltoMnium°tot sOnp ,A )t000, for
tha porposo.of carryin g Ito
bratcht4: - "

11715trtotattenttou tylltbo' glyin to Horsi,eltoolug.
• dal 'Apork dono;rteatly and promptly 4 ThOpob..

, spANK,Atontioso, Moral 46:18,81. tt P. T. MOltAlt.


